
 

August 18, 2023 

 

SHOUT OUT: The Transportation Coordinator at Three Village CSD received the 

following email regarding Karlyn Veltri, van driver, and Lynn Bartkus, DA – “We just 

wanted to take a few moments to share with you our experience with the summer bus 

driver and aide. Karlyn the bus driver was absolutely wonderful!! She was always 

patient with my twins who have special needs. She would always greet the boys and 

talk to them. From the moment we started the summer program one of them was 

anxious about the bus. Karlyn would make sure he was safe and wasn’t hitting himself. 

After a few days, he would greet Karlyn with a huge smile and couldn’t wait to go on the bus!! Lynn was the bus aide 

and she was fabulous as well! She always kept my son calm and would have daily conversations with my other son. She 

was very patient as well! They even invited Karlyn and Lynn to Christmas dinner! Anyways, the care that they both 

bestowed on my sons will never be forgotten. They are both wonderful. It gives my husband and I such peace of mind 

knowing that they are in such good hands with them both.” 

BACKPACK PROGRAM: Suffolk Transportation and the Make It Count 

Foundation joined together again this year to prepare backpacks with 

school supplies for students in need throughout Suffolk County.  Laura 

Dandrea, STS, and John Reese, Make It Count Foundation, led the charge 

along with STS employees & Make It Count volunteers to compile 500 

backpacks filled with school supplies. We are proud to do more than just 

transportation!  

AUGUST SCHOOL BUS PICKS:  

August 23, 2023   Large Bus Preview  My Parking Space 

August 24, 2023   Babylon Large Bus Pick  Saxon 

August 24, 2023   Large Bus Pick   Saxon 

August 25, 2023   Large Bus Pick   Saxon 

August 25, 2023   Van & DA Pick Preview  My Parking Space 

August 28, 2023   Babylon Van Pick  Saxon  

August 28, 2023   Van Pick   Saxon 

August 29, 2023   Babylon DA Pick  1849 Pond Road 

August 29, 2023   DA Pick   1849 Pond Road 

August 29, 2023   Van Pick   Saxon 

August 30, 2023   Van Pick   Saxon 

August 30, 2023   DA Pick   1849 Pond Road 

Your pick date and time have been posted on MPS.  Click on “Pick Info,” click on School LB or School Van to view 

your pick date and time.  DA pick information can be found under School Van. NOTE: the Babylon employees are at 

the top of each spreadsheet (first picks). NOTE: The pick date and time document on MPS does not include our 

52-week employees as they do not pick. For your actual seniority number please refer to the July 2023 

seniority list on MPS. This document represents all employees.  

 

FACEBOOK: This week’s Facebook spotlight is all employees who worked over the summer. Enjoy the 

remainder of your summer and THANK YOU! 

“Believe you can and you’re halfway there.” 
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